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Abstract 
Traditional Gardens design of Bali is considered  to be potent for development as local genius in garden 
design department as local cleverness, in hope to be able to give insviration for garden designs in 
Indonesia, and other countries in the world. As for an examination subject there was once a landcape 
architecture task inheritance of kingdoms in Bali that is presentable. This examination, hermeneutics 
approximation was used, a variety science of knowledge represents the character of interpretation. 
Process analysis to his interactive scrutiny analysis model was aoolied. Analysis produce, landscape 
architecture inheritante kingdoms in Bali were used as a  basis for the philosophical concept of Mandhara 
Giri in the Ksirarnawa building. Forms of design are expected to be developed into modern designs in the 
global era, without destroying the essensial values. Universal values in the traditional gardens of Bali are 
expected to be able to give positive contributions to the world’s civilization. 
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